




Lightning Current Measurement and Diagnostics 
by a Microcomputer and Optical Systems 
Masayuki YODA， Iwao MIYACHI， Kiyotaka NAKAMURA， 
and Y osihiko SUZUKI 
The authors have developed the portable high-resolution computerized optical 
systems with a sampling period of 100 ns and a recording time of 6_5 ms. By using the 
systems， a 35 kA-class positive lightning current was measured. 
The obtained waveform consists of many current peaks. The frequent repeated 
discharges of below 1 C and the middle ones above 1 C appear in仕leearly stag巴(0.4-1
ms) and in the grown period (1-2 ms) respectively. The rest of the waveform shows a 
serial discharge current of about 30 kA til the time of 5.8 ms when the current becomes 
to decrease. 
Keywords = Positive lightning discharge; Triggred lightning by a rocket-wire tech-
nique ; High-resolution computerized optical system. 
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最大実効電流値 50 kA -1 ms 
電流波高値 100kA 
シャント抵抗値 1.0 mQ 
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電流 時点 放電 トリガ後 間隔 電流 放電電荷
の 電流 の時間 上昇率 (注)
ピーヲ kA 理S /1.8 kA/ /Is C 
a 8.42 0.3901 13.8 。目365 0.09 
b 7.82 46.6 0.06 
c 12.63 49.2 0.08 
d 9.02 50.4 0.07 
変 f 9.62 55目5
E 12.63 0.17 
動 π】 15.44 0.8112 1.337 0.31 
v 30.68 1.0634 110.4 0.73 
性 X 26目47 144.1 3.538 1. 19 
Z 24.66 153.3 1. 68 
日を含む
7 31. 28 0.238 2.10 
βを含む
μ 36.69 2.1691 最大値
ノて 13.23 0.5343 2.3 
e 21. 65 1.0 3.661 正極性
Jレ -8.42 -30.074 
ス 31. 28 2.4571 。目3
ν 3.01 。目4 -94.235 負極性




































































kA C p.s 時間比
8.42 0.088 14.4/17.9 1. 24 
7.82 0.055 4.8/8.7 1. 81 
12.63 0.084 6.1/ 9.3 1. 52 
9.02 0.073 5.4/10.8 2.00 
12.63 0.167 .ー.. .ー..
15.04 0.310 11.7/27.7 2.37 
21. 05 0.608 -・且 -ーー
30.68 0.729 17.3/35.6 2.06 
26.47 1.185 32.4/55.6 1.72 














































Z.α 24.66 1. 683 43.4/83.0 1. 91 26.98 
27.67 
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